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S O C I E T Y
WILL HOLD TAG

DAY SATURDAY—
The Child Welfare and Relief

Committee ot the Woman's Relief

POLL EMPLOYES
RAILWAY STRIKE

Left Up To Workers Of Chicago.
North Shore And Milwaukee

Railroad On Reopening

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
By Sh«pard Barclay

"The Authority a* Authorities"

CKKUIT - NOT BLAME
£r* Corps will have their tag day on. C!lit.ago St.pt 28.—(UP)—Col. M . K,^r , slam when onlv _,m,
F i Sotm-Hav rv-ir>hr>r first Tim monev » A ^. _ ' ; . . _ _ , ' ...„ ' MAKJiso a siam wnen oniy gameSaturday, October first. The money

derived lor these sales wil l be used
for clothing for needy school chil-
dren.

4-H GIRLS
DEMONSTRATION—
Eleanor Dohse and Mac Platt

will represent Fayctto County
with their demonstration of mak-
ing cottage cheese and various
ways of serving tomorrow after-
noon at two o'clock at the Dairy
Cattle Congress. All 4-H girls
demonstrations will be held in the

A. A. Sprague. receiver for the
Chicago, Norlh Shore and Milwau-
kee railroad, polled the road's
striking operating employes by
mail today to determine if they
arc will ing to return to work un-
der conditions set for th by the
company.

The pr inc ipa l condition was
that the workers would receive,
for a time, a smaller wage than '
they had received before s t r ik ing '

\ If Die employes agree, Spraguo
said, he wil l reopen the road at
4:01 a.'m. Saturday.

U'tter to each
the s i tua t ion

$$'

Women's building and is open to ^e forwudod
the public. The winners nf this ' c m p l ou l, in i l mL. ! > I l u . l l l l J 1 1
group are entitled to enter thc ' c x i s t i sj]1LV thp ro.(fi W;)S H(isor,
"̂ !?J!tLCO£le:-!t t0 b° hC'd a t ; by the .strike- AUR. 16. He en-

j closed a reply card for employes
i to sign and return if they desire
j to return to work.
I "The receiver states to you."

Uic the letter said, "that if and when

t Columbus, Ohio.

has been bid does not necessarily
imply that the pair should be
blamed for not bidding the slam.
Possibly credit should be extended
to the declarer for making the extra
trick or tricks or maybe luck may
have been the deciding factor, either
in fortunate distribution of the de-
fenders' cards or in the particular
defense they chose.

Q J 7 6 5

4 A 8 3 2
9 6 2
• K 8 2
* J 10 7 2

ENTERTAINED
TESYPPAH CLUB—
On Tuesday afternoon

Tesyppah club was
entertained nt a two course lunch

A J 10 7 4
• J 6 5 3
+ A Q 4

„]„.,.. ,,,ti , — " • -•"•"• ""•<. - i c.nv. w i n . ! iDealer: South. North-South vul-
Sn kin -h th° rai lroad is started, it may be ; nerahk,jise l u tun - somc tjm c before tho t r a f f i c l o s t '

eon at the home of Mrs. Edward duri ,ho shutdown lf iw.lptlirpcl.
Cade Seven members and onc , and ho wi]] , bc b, \ ,
guest, Mrs. Harold Ziegler were ( t o cmploycs a p^j^ of thp rt.'vo.
*>re.Sfi

n , ,, ,* ' nues which the railroad may pro-After the lunch tho afternoon c,ucc fm. V[)U wi], undc;sl'iulri
was spent in p lay ing contract
bridge with prizes won by Mrs.
Isabelle Ross and Mrs. Mildred
Barney.

The next meeting wi l l bo held

that there are expenses of opera-
tion other than wages which must
also bc paid to assure safe and
continued operation. The recei-

When South opened the bidding
on this deal with 1-Heart, North,
figuring there might be a slam in
the hands, showed 1-Spade. After
a 2-Heart bid by South, North went
to 4-Hearls, but South did not feel
he could venture further.

West selected the diamond 4 as
his original lead. Declarer refused

ine next meeung win oc nom vcr is llopeful that not onl m lhc finesse as one of his high clubs
m two weeks at tbo country home ,,,. ,„ . r..affin .,„ ..„„„;** ,„,, ' , - __ . . . : * .
of Mrs. Mildred Barney.

HOMECOMING AT
CHURCH OF CHRIST—
The annual homecoming

vices of the Church of Christ will
be held on Sunday, October sec-
ond.

Bible school will be at 9:30 a. m.

the lost t raff ic be regained but
[ t h a t as general business condi-
tions improve, additional t ra f f ic

1 wi l l bc secured and that ultimate-
ly fu l l restoration of wages will

ser" be possible/'
Sprague said that if tho road

is reopened it will be under a
union contract, presumably wi th

would take care of the diamond Q.
He therefore won the first trick with
the diamond A and cashed hia three
clubs, tossing the diamond Q. Then
the spade 9 was led and West, read-
Ing it for a singleton and East for
four, went in with the K. He had
no better return at that point but
another diamond, which South
ruffed. This was followed by a spade
ruff in the South and a diamond in
the North.

Declarer then tried out trumps
and played for the drop, capturing
the Q. When the diamond J was
cashed, declarer had made the slam,
although he felt he was not entitled
to bid it.

Tomorrow's Problem

4

*

4 8 7 2
V Q 9
* K Q 9

G 5
* 9 5 4

Q 9 6 4
8 6 5 2
3
Q J 10 8

-JT-i *
S.

10 3
J 10 7 4
8 7 4 2
6 3 2

A K J 5
V A K 3
• A J 10
4k A K 7

(Dealer: South. North-South vul-
nerable.)

What is the correct bidding on
this deal?

Copyright. 19J8. King Features Syndicate . Inc.

the Amalgamated Association of

sermon will be. "The Effective
Church in the Community."
. A basket dinner will be held
*i noon and the afternoon will be

Coach employes, which claims to
, represent a majority of the strik-
ers.

The strike was voted by the
road's 1.300 employes after Spra-

.pent in a program and fellow- ,-1 ad Tefusod to ren4 ̂ a con-
ft?^Z^J5"^^^!L,m™:i tract without provisions for a 15ber of the church and now pas-
tor of the Church of Christ in
Cedar Falls will deliver the af-
ternoon message.
• A cordial invitation is extended
to all members and friends oi
.fhe church to attend these ser-
vices.

per cent wnge cut.

>. T. A. CONVENTION
AT CEDAR RAPIDS—
The Northeast District Con-

gress of Parents and Teachers,
•will hold it's convention in Cedar

the

in' conjunction with the District
Teach e_rs Meeting.
' The P. T. A. will enjoy

'j Teachers morning session at
of

Last Effort To
Prevent War
Made Tomorrow

(Continued from Page One>
hand. The government members
stirred with excitement.

Just as Chamberlain neared the
;he message was
le immediately

announced it to the house.
I "I have now been informed by
Chancellor Hitler," Chamberlain

, «"* * • ™™ *brant with emo-
meeting will be addresses by Dr. *>°n- that he mvlt?s me

 H th tT"
Truman G. Reed. Principal of ":h tomorrow morning and that he
Lewis and Clark High School. ?.ls? has Invit{:d P

rT
e™er Muss°-

Spokane, Washington, and by Dr. lj™ and Premier. Datedler.
Albert W. Palmer. President Chi- ''Signor Mussolini accepted.
cago Theological Seminary, Chi- There « no doubt that M. Daladier
cage Illinois " also accepts. I need not say what

Trie afternoon session will be ™y answer will be.'"
held at the Montrose Hotel. Fol-' As Chamberlain sat down
lowing the luncheon talks will be amidst the tumult, tears streamed
heard by women who arc promin- down his cheeks. Sir John Simon,
ent in P. T. A. work. At the bus- chancellor of the exchequer, lean-
mess session the officers for the ed over and patted him on the
following two years will be elec- back.
ted.

PARKSIDE P. T. A.
MET MONDAY—
Monday owning.

I A scene seldom matched in com-
mons ensued. Members leaped to
their feet, cheered and waved
their papers.

( It was the climax of a chain of
September events which the British foreign

26th Parkside P. T. A. held a sue- office revealed was started last
cessful ice cream social and pro- njght when president Roosevelt
«ram in their school building. sent his message to Hitler, sug-

The following program was gesting a European conference.
presented: Accordian and banjo. The message was broadcast
music by Leo Greco, Charles Na- throughout England. It went to
^i w H i: readmp' Lu~ Paris and Rome. Britain urged
csle Walters; vocal solo, Prud- Mussolini to use his influence with
^ ft? A

H
P±™n;J^ K?t Hitler. Then, during Cumber-

May Consider Heir To Vast
Spanish War Fortune Today

(Continued from Hage On*O (Continued rrom Page One)
evacuation of the Italians already , ren four by his first w i f e the

' j former' Evelyn Marshall and onc
have by his present wife. His second

had started.
Mussolini was said to

reached a decision to withdraw
the I ta l ians af ter announcement
that nationalist Spain intended to
remain neutral in any possible
European conflict and after an
nounccmcnt by the Spanish loy-
alist government thjat foreign
volunteers were being withdrawn
from its army.

Foreign Minister Galeazzo Ci-
ano was reported to have inform-
ed Great Britain of the decision
this morning, adding that it ap-
parently removed the last ob-
stacle in makng effective the
Italian-British treaty.

As a result, if the Munich meet-
ing should fail, Spain would be
removed as a world war theater
and the theory that Italy, in
event of war, would increase the
number of volunteers in Spain to
threaten the French border would
be adandoned.

Mussolini and Ciano left for
Munich by train at 6 P. M.

A new surge of hope that war
had been averted arose when the
Munich conference was called.

Liners Leave,
No Passengers

(Continued from Page One)
The- French liner Normandie,

scheduled to sail at noon today,
had '2lil cancellations in 48 hours.

Tin Bremen normally is sche-
duled to stop at Southampton,
England, and Cherbourg, France,
before ending her voyage at Bre-

merhavcn. If Germany is at war,
she would be subject to seizure on
the hi«h seas by any power fight-
ing Germany.

Berlin, Sept. 28.— (UP)—Ger-
man steamship lines are recalling
ships now on the high seas, it
was understood today.

It ua.s reported that the crack
liner Kuropu, which sailed for
New York yesterday, was one of
those recalled.

Tin' Hamburg-America line told
the Uni ted Press that the liner
Hamburg, due to sail from Ham-
burg tomorrow, would be held in
port "for the time being" and
that ; i l l passengers were being
advised to remain in Hamburg.

The Bremen, sister ship of the
Europa , sailed from New York
today It wil l take her five days
to rtMi'h a German port.

T i n 1 world war all but wrecked
the Ornnan merchant marine and

it was several years after its close
before her fla« 'was playing a
prominent part on the North At-
lantic route v/ith new ships.

At the outbreak of the world
war, several of her largest passen-
ger liners were seized in British

{harbors or by the British navy,
i Others were caught on the high
i sea by the declaration of war.
j Der Vaterland, then the largest
j ship in the world, put in to New
I York with others. They remained
, in that refuge until America en-
tered the world war when they
were seized and used to transport
American soldiers to France. Der
Vaterland, renamed the Leviathan,
was for years the flagship of the
American Merchant Marine.

Americans Are
Hurrying Back

(Continued from Page One)
ly greater number of fellow citi-

j zens to return home."
The American embassy at Ber-

lin for the first time today ad-
vised all Americans who inquired
for adivce, to leave the country
unless they had valid business
there. The same advice hud been
given previously in Czechoslova-
kia, France and Britain.

It was estimated that 12,000
Americans ,md Canadians would
leave various European ports for

New York, Boston, Quebec and
Montreal, before Monday.

The Queen Mary sailed from
Southampton and the Europa from
Bremerhaven, Germany, yesterday
with 2,000 passengers each. Amer-
ican and Canadian tourist* stood
in long lines at offices ol the
principal North Atlantic shipping
companies. The requests for pass-
age were so numerous that the
comi anies employed extra staffs
to handle them.

A trainioad of Americans from
Czechoslovakia arrived today at
Zurich, Switzerland, bound for
Paris.

Greta Garbo, the movie star,
booked passage at Gothenburg on
the Swedish motorship Kungs-
holm, which sails for New York
Tuesday.

( Previously, the American con-
sulate in Berlin bad declined to
advise those who asked whether
they should leave the country.
The embassy had been planning
to form an organization to eva-
cuate Americans in the event
Germany went to war, but in con-
trast to the plight of other fore-
igners in Germany, it had been
believed there was no hurry about
Americans leaving.

—Don't ;org-i that we have a
job department and can print
your letter h^ads, envelopes, cal-
endars, circulars, t^uck delivery
and all work guaranteed.

Wife Preservers

wife was the present Mrs. Audrey
James Coats.

The transfer was to bc made in
secrecy and it was not known i
whether it would be made at Long
Island or Chicago. Field's atlor- i
ney said, however, that the cere- I
mony would take only a few min-
utes, time for a few preliminaries
and for Field to sign his name in
the presence of witnesses.

Minnesota Wants
$30 Per Week

War's Effect
Farm Prices

(Continued from Page One1*
"Anyone who thinks that a Eu-

ropean war would result in any
sudden rise in farm prices in this
country need look no further back
than 1914 and 1915," said an of-

St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 28.—(UP)
— The 30-dollar-every-Thursday
plan spread to Minnesota today
with filing of articles of incor-
poration fcr "Thirty Dollars Ev-
ery Week for Life,Inc.,"

Purpose of the organization was
stated as promoting legislation to
give all unemployed citizens over

i 50 weekly payments of $30 fo:
life, to support candidates favor-
ing the program and to submit a
constitutional amendment author-
izing the program.

Incorporators are T. Wesley Mc-
Mahon, president; F. A. Wise, Earl
Reninger and Guy A. Bushman,
secretary treasurer. All arc from
Minneapolis.

JUDGMENT AGAINST
NELSON G. KRASCHEL

Harlan> Ia Sept. 28.— (UP) —> . .
ficial close to Secretary of Agn- • The Booth Motor company today
culture Wallace. I held a judgment of i$2,164.63

During the world war, he re- [ against Gov: Nelson G. Kraschcl.
Harlan, as a result of a district
court jury verdict returned after
eight hours deliberation yesterday.

called, farmprices did not be-
gin to rise for two years after
war began. Then the rise was due
principally to heavy lending to the.
allies for the purchase of Amer-
ican foodstuffs. ,

It was stated officially that the
outbreak of war would not bei
expected to affect greatly the
wheat export subsidy program ua~
der which the administration has.^<^c^

f^'^^^^^^'^- . t kA— ,-,_.. „ . . _ _ . '? , undertaken to finance the sale of
Chemberlam had entered the 1100,000,000' bushels abroad this

of commons to tell the mem- (year .
, • -"• . . ibers c "
£ The committee \vi?hr? to t ; i k e j pr-
* this means of expressing thei r ;„•„ <-< \ , , .
i--thanks and appreciation to those mt° Czechoslovaks

people who made
possible.

After the nrneivim t'nr
was invited to tho lunch
wh»»re pop corn, c-akc.
and coffee was offerer! f ru -
by a committee in rharcr .

for
;> would mean, | qxp^cted to necessitate an im-

,^,-^,v,..,™ - -
P I oRi . im Hillcr told h j m jn p,ain

revealed in his speech, j mediate change in the farm pro-
1

room
ico cream

sale

The P. T. A. groun \v;.s
with the results. — Com.

pleased

;their first Berchtesgadcn confer-
ence that he (Hitler) would risk
a war rather than defer a solution
of his demands on Czechoslovakia.

The scene in commons was in-,
tensely dramatic.

When Chamberlain opened his
speech with the remark, "Today
we face a situation unparalleled
since 3914—the entire house rose
and cheered.

Until the prime minister made

gram. Wallace will answer criti-.
cism of the present program and
propose minor changes in speech-
es at Fort Worth, Tex., and Hut-,
chinson, Kas., during the next few
days.

MKS. JOHN KINv,
ENTERTAINED—
Seventeen member^ ;iprl s i x , . _

guests were del ight fu l ly enter ta in- ihis announcement of the 24-hour,
ed at a one o'clock luncheon at,ceived the speech with growing
the home r >f Mrs. John King ifirimness, interrupted by frequent
Thursday, Sentember 22nri \vith ' loud, approving cheers as Cham-
Mrs. Charles Ridler co-hostess tOiber la in made various-points.
the Maple Grove Club. I Not since the world war has

After the luncheon the meeting i there been such tense anxiety in
af called to order by ihf presi- j commons. I witnessed many de-

tydent, Mrs. Vern Logan. All join-(bates in war time and Stanley
VS? '" rePeatlr|K tne 23rd psalm. I Baldwin's' announcement of the

»; Music was led by Mrs. Ray Bell, \ abdication of King Edward VIIT
F ifu • aJ1 Answered to roll but even then such anxiety was
i , : aWAl I r\\r mtrirtrr t Vi m .- ..**.«. _—._ .̂  .£ __j . • * • . < ! •, . **

Cause of the suit was a note
Kraschel gave in 1927 to take
up a note for $1,003 given by
Frank Hann in 1923 in payment
for an automobile.

Attorneys for the governor said
the case would be appealed on
the grounds of erroneous instruc-
tions to the jury.

Namesake for Euston
Euston, London's famous railway

terminus, has a namesake in Sas-
katchewan, Canada, which consists
of a small shed bosidc the rai lway

To Flood Area

The Chinese Li
The Chinese li, a measure of

length, is the equivalent of one one-
hundredth of a day's walk; on the
level, this slightly exceeds one-third
of an English mile, but in hilly
country it might be as little as one-
eighth of a mile.

I call by giving their reasons for
f tb? depression.

After the business was trans-
,.- acted the meeting was turned
; over to the entertainment com-

mittee. Mrs. Andrew King and
: Mrs. Marc Fridley.
|: i The first part of the entertain-

it was carried out in the form
hank nieht only therp was a

man in connection with
each one had to f ind in

•to comoete for the prize
Wrn Logan v>n this con-
Th* next stunt caused
excitement and laughter.

:.vdeoart««l having spent a
|«ojojrable afternoon.

flwt WP have
can

not displayed.
Commons met in a war-like at-

mosphere while the sand-bagging
of the war office and parliament
proceeded outside.

The house was packed, breath- i
Jess. Chamberlain received an un- '
precedented ovation when he en- i
tered, wearing a short black coat i
striped trousers and butterfly col-

cwl-
Quirk dr-Jivcry

GETS 11 YEARS
FOR SODOMY

Mason City, la., Sept. 28.—(UP)
—William Simcnton. 45, Clear
Lake, la., today began serving an
J 1-year prison term after pleading
guilty before Judge T. A. Benrd-
morr to ch.irRrs of .sodoinv nnd ,
ja i j breaking. ' |

NUMSKUU,

DEAR. NCAH-WWKT SHOULD
I DO WHEN A Seia&EANT
TEU-U-S ME. ~K> SWG.

SENEGAL. ORDCKS T
C1-AAO H. PCNNI&

RIC+4/VOHD , CAU1F,

— DO CORN -
MUSICIANS L-EARN

TO PLAY af EAR-7
MAK.T rtCJEU-Y ROCK nil I .*«=••

DEAR. NOAH-IF THE. NEW-
PUTS A TAX ON THE

HOVJ MUCH
WILU_ THE: W-PA ?

JOayi HU<H» nonoM now—
~"

Harry Hopkins, WPA administra-
tor, is pictured leaving Washington
for the flood and hurricane area in
New England, to personally super-

j vise rehabilitation. Over 600 are
| reported to have perished, with

property damage near half billion
mark

Here Are Hitler's Demands

Leftover pieces of soap put into small
salt or sugar bags, make excellent clcans-
mc agents when used as a sponge to
eliminate the rim around the bathtub or
wash out the lavatory.

CRAMP
PARKS

—says, "the New
Ordeal h a s pnrged
pits, acres 'n con-
gressmen but not our
int'rust in L. J. Dick-
inson and The Ameri-
can Way."

Hear Cramp and the G. O.
Parks family of Lincoln
Township at 8 p. m. Mon-
day through Friday over
stations WMT, KSO and
KMA.

IF YOU SUFFER BOTH
CONSTIPATION

AND THE MISERY OF

INDIGESTION
AND DONT LIKE DRASTIC DRUGS
Try Dr. Peter Fabtiey's Prtscrijtiw

't drag through life feeling only half ]
e—a burden to yourself, your family

Tiiis map is a copy of a radioed photo from London to New York, show-
ing the map which accompanied Adolf Hitler's memorandum to Prime
Minister Chamberlain. The stippled area is sections demanded outright
by Germany. In the vertical shaded areas, plebiscites were demanded.

Don't di
alive _ • -. „ „

j and friends—with nothing to'look forward
to except day after day of "blues" and mis- •
cry.Youmaybs-sufferingfrom faulty elim- '
nialion. If so, decide now to let Dr. Peter

} Fahrney's genuine FOUNTS MKN MMtfTEK
I gently stimulate elimination of waste from

tho intestinal tract and thus aid digestion '
so you ifet greater benefit from your food, j
Since 1869 this great'stomachic tonic has
been a household remedy. If you feel like
ymir food isn't digesting thoroughly and
your bowels and kidneys need help to throw
off delayed waste matter, get a bottle of
FORNJ'S ALPEN KRAUTER today at

rfeiffcr's Drug Store, Inc.
Other Authorized Agents are
Evcrywhevc.—adv. |

An Actor at 10 Days

That Ford Dealer*1 "Clear
the Deck*" Used Car Safe
it on full blast. May I
suggest turning to the
Classified Pages, sir?

Coliseum Ballroom
Oclwcin. Iowa

Wednesday, Oct. 5th
Admission 98c, plus tax

Getting her baptism in motion pictures is tiny Bonnie Belle Barber,
10 days old, believed to be the youngest human being ever to appear in a
feature film. The tot is pictured in a sequence being powdered by Carole
Lombard, while James Stewart and Lucille Watson contribute advice.
Bonnie Belle worked ten scenes in 3 minutes, 23 seconds, for $75, was not

permitted to be under the lights for more than 30 seconds at a time.

Counting Truck Vote for Strike

'LET WINTER COME—WE'RE READY!1

Instead of wearing ear muffs,
heavy coats and overshoes, let a
Green Colonial Furnace bring
you personal comfort this winter.

Heading the list of Colonial
advantages (because it assures
the enjoyment of all the others!)
is famous Green Engineering
service. A professional service
that embraces detailed study of
heating needs . . . careful consid-
eration of room sizes,
pipe dimensions, heat
losses and other fac-
tors affecting your
heating system . . .
scientific installation
for efficient, econom-
ical operation.

3 Year Insured

P a y m e n t Plan

The Green Heating Engineers
who render this service are men
with years of training and ex-
perience on all types of heating.

IMPORTANT NOTE
Sometimes a thorough clean-

ing a few adjustments or minor
repairs are all that's needed to
reduce fuel bills as much as 25%.
To find out if this applies to your

heating system have
an experienced Green
Heating Engineer in-
spect your furnace,
without cost or obliga-
tion. Arrange an ap-
pointment t h r o u g h
your local dealer.

A. J. BAUMGARTNER, Oelwein

Michael J. Cashal ( r ight) , international rice-president of the truckmen;
is shown as he checked the ballots of some 6,000 truckmen, in New York
City, who voted to logalize the "outlaw" walkout which occurred when
employers refused wage demands. 15,000 truckmen are involved, to tie
up the city's trucking with the exception ol perishable foodstuffs

and essentials.

C. A. Brans,
Henry Bucnneke, Maynard
Miller Hardware, Fairbank
J. B. Palmer, Hawkeye

GREEH

MintzUff Hardware, Arlington
Flower Hardware, Wadcna
C. A. Johnson A Son,

West Union

/FURHACES
Backed by 69 Years of Heating Experience

Gas. Oil and Coal Fir

Chapman
Rectangle


